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Sigm a Chi verdict rendered Film sparks discussion
Jury finds McMills, Griffith guilty of furnishing alcohol to minor
By Karin Driesen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Two
Chi incmhers were
tound {’uilty of furnishing alcohol to
a minor Friday. After two hours of
jury deliberation, the criminal case
aj>ainst Chad McMills and Thomas
Griffith ended with fines »)f $250 for
each.
All hazing char^ies were drtipped
May 8, and two of the orif^inal four
defendants, fraternity president C.T.
Kalin and pledf^e educator Jeffrey
Parr, were removed from the May 15
hearing’. McMills and Griffith each
faced one charj^e of furnishinj’ alcohi>l to a minor and he^an trial on

Wednesday.
Friday’s proceedings consisted of
about 45 minutes of witness testimo
ny
frtim
University
Police
Investigator Ray Berrett and former
Sigma Chi president Paul Davis.
After lunch, defense attorneys llan
Funke-Bilu and Chris Casciola gave
their closing arguments, followed by
Deputy District Attorney Linda
Luong’s closing statement.
Berrett testified primarily about
the date of the fraternity’s trip to
Santa Margarita Lake. He brought
along a bottle of Southern Comfort
and an empty beer, keg to court sim
ilar to the ones witnesses testified
were at the lake.

There was a lot of confusion as to
the actual date of the trip. From
what alleged victim and former
Sigma
C hi
pledge
Jason
Stonehocker told police, the date of
the retreat was O ct. 11. Since then,
Berrett said, it has been decided that
the actual date was O ct. 16, and
receipts from a liquor store also
show O ct. 16 as the date when alco
hol was purchased.
Davis’ testimony described the
relationship between the pledge
educators, M cM ills and G riffith,
and the pledges. He stressed the
inability of the educators to control

see GUILTY, page 5
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By Adam Jarman

influenced by American policies,”

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

said

ecology

Schoenhaum,
The uprising of the Mexican state
Chiapas is the topic of tonight’s pre
sentation of “Zapatista,” a film with
an inside view of
political révolution deep in the
heart of Mexico,
“Zapatista” is
playing today at 7
p.m. in Chumash

^ "Zapatista"
¡5 playing today
at 7 p.m. in
Chum ash
Auditorium ,
Adm ission is

Auditorium, and
admission is free.
“Zapatista” examines how the
Mayan peasants of the region in
Southwestern M exico have held
hack the Mexican army for more
than five years in an attempt to
maintain their culture.
“There’s essentially a revolution
going on in the south of Mexico

.senior

Todd

co-director

and

founder of PSA.
He said this film depicts the
impact American policies have that
many people don’t know about.
In

response

to

the

North

American Free Trade Agreement
(N A FTA ), the Zapatista National
Liberation Army (EZLN) seized sev
eral communities in Chiapas on Jan.
1, 1994. EZLN interprets NAFTA as
further promoting the exploitation
of their people. By Jan. 12, 1994, the
Zapatistas were forced into the jun
gles with a peace agreement with
the

ruling

party,

Party

of

Institutionalized Revolution (PIR).
Since then, however, the PIR has
waged numerous, sporadic attacks
on the Zapatistas.

see ZAPATISTA, page 2

Tem ple throws festival to
share culture w ith public
By Christian von Treskow
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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This 1929 Sprint was one o f many classic cars featured at the 27th annual Roadster Show at Santa
Rosa Park. The San Luis Roadsters, a 1936 and earlier 'roadster only'street rod club, sponsored the
event.

Fifteen
multi-colored
Bonsai
plants sat perched on the San Luis
Obispo Buddhist Temple’s upper
deck. Grunts emerging from martial
arts demonstrations echoed through
the tents, and children darted around
with Origami birds and Daruma
Dolls. Saturday’s ninth annual
Wisteria Festival definitely had some
thing for the wlude family to enjoy.
Festival organizer Shan McCarthy
said the festival’s main goal was to
raise' the community’s awareness of
the temple while holding an event
where the whtile family could experi
ence a different culture.
“We just wanted to expose the
community to Japanese culture,"
McCarthy said. “We thought by offer
ing various activities, it could he a
more family-oriented event that
would leave a lasting impression.”
The Wisteria Fe.stival celebrates

the Firth of Shinratt Shonin, founder
of the Jodo Shinshu Sett of
Buddhism. His family’s crest i>> the
wisteria, and this has Ix'en the theme
for the annual celebration f('r the past
nine years.
Among one of the more ptipular
demonstrations was the Santa Maria
Bonsai Club’s display, featuring
Japane.se flowering azaleas. The
Satsuki azaleas ranged in age from 20
to 60 years old, and in Japan they are
often considered family treasures to
be passed down from one generatum
to the next.
Current member and h>rmer
instructor at the club Judy Hines said
the festival is a great chance to showca.se the quickly growing art of
Bonsai.
“We do it for an expression of our
creativity and learning,” Hines .said.
“It’s great to gam knowledge of
plants, and we enjoy opportunities to

see WISTERIA, page 5

Good neighbors spruce up yards for community members
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard

type that Cal Poly students don’t

San Luis Obispo by improving the

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

really care about the property values

appearance of the neighborhood,

that they live in or the neighbor
In a world of chaos, a re.spectable,

hoods around them,” said Anne-

Devine said.
“There’s this theory called the

clean front yard can,- light up the

Marie Devine, director of communi

broken window theory. If property

neighborhood.

ty relations.

looks run-down, crime tends to fol

With this notion in mind, stu

Armed with shovels and good

dents tackled the yards of three

intentions,

rental houses in San Luis Obispo on

cleaned up the yards of three rental

Friday in honor of Good Neighbor

houses in need of yard work. The

Day.
“Our goal is to dispel the stereo

15

to

20

students

low,” Devine said. “We wanted to do
our part to clean up what we could
and keep San Luis crime-free.”

“There's this theory called the broken window theory. If
property looks run-down, crime tends to follow."
Anne-Marie Devine
director of community relations
about three weeks organizing the
event. Volunteers were recruited

Associated

from Alpha Phi Omega, the coed

purpose of Good Neighbor Day is to

Students Inc., Good Neighbor Day

.service fraternity. Other volunteers

extend goodwill to the citizens of

was planned by Devine, who spent

came

Sponsored

by

from

the

A Sl

Board

of

Directors, executive staff and stu
dents who were interested in help
ing at the event.
The day began early for the vol-

see NEIGHBOR, page 2
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Tibetan supporters kick off awareness week
By Katherine Hays
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Tibetan Independence 2000 Awareness
Week bejiins today in the University Union and
will culminate Tluirsday with a march throu^ih
downtown San Luis Obispo and a candlelit;ht
vi^il in the Mission plaza.
TTie Profiressive Student Alliance ol Cal Poly
^ponsors the week’s events in an attempt to raise
awareness ot the plijiht ot the people and land ot
Tibet.
“Tibet has suffered enormously under
Chinese iKCupation," said Karen Moldovan, a
Cal Poly student and member of the Progressive
Student Alliance.
According to Moldovan, the Chinese gov
ernment’s policies threaten the existence of the
Tibetan people and their culture.
“More than 1.2 million lives have been lost,
6,000 monasteries have been destroyed and an
estimated 80 percent of Tibet’s ancient forests
have been clear-cut since China invaded in
1949,” Moldovan said.

The suffering of the Tibetan people is what
the Progressive Student Alliance hopes to shed
light on during this awareness week.
Today an information table will be in the
University Union on campus from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.
Tuesday, “Tibet: A Culture in Exile” will be
shown at 7 p.m. in the business huilding rotun
da, room 21 3.
TLiursday, Tihetan nuns and monks will lead
a march through downtown San Luis Obispo.
Friday, the Tibetan monks and nuns will
come to campus to give presentations and lead
chants and songs.
One of the main issues at hand is detainment
and treatment of political prisoners in Tibet by
the Chinese gm'emment.
.Amnesty International claims an estimated
628 Tibt'tans are currently Iseing held as politi
cal prisoners.
Many of these prisoners are said to be monks
and nuns imprisoned for peacefully advocating
Tibetan independence, Moldovan said.

► Today an
inform ation
table w ill be in
the UU from 10
a.m . to 2 p.m.
► Tuesday,
"Tibet: A Culture
in Exile w ill be
shown at 7 p.m.
in the business
building rotun
da, room 213.
► Thursday,
Tibetan m onks
and nuns will
lead a march
through d ow n
tow n. On Friday
they will com e
to cam pus.

NEIGHBOR

realize that Cal Poly students can be in .sage and daisies, and cleared away
responsible as well.
debris.
“It’s good that they see this hap
continued from page 1
Good Neighbor Day occurred in a
pening because they don’t think
different form during Neighborhood
unteers, who arrived at the first that we care, and we do,” Villa said.
Cooperation Week fall quarter.
house at 8:43 a.m. Devine said each “For one reason or another, we don’t
yard took approximately two hours get the time to clean, but showing Included in the week was a day of
to clean, accounting for a six-hour them that we do it every once in sprucing up community hou.ses.
awhile is better than not at all.”
day.
Devine said she hopes the tradi
Volunteers raked yards, planted
Recreation administration junior
tion of Good Neighbor Day will
Jody Villa had her front yard spruced flowers and cleared away dead
continue next year with more hous
up by Good Neighbor volunteers. plants. Devine said the improve
She said Good Neighbor Day is ment in the overgrown yards was es to spruce up and a larger group of
effective because it helps neighbors very noticeable after volunteers put volunteers.

ZAPATISTA

duced by three college students, two
of whom are from the University of

Ryan Trammell.

continued from page 1

California, Santa Barbara, wath the
third from France.
“1 was so touched that three
young people would get involved
with such an issue when so many
people are just trying to further their

student doesn’t know what’s going

“Most likely the average Cal Poly

on,” Trammell said.
One such attack involved the PIR
“People may not agree but should
entering a church to massacre civil
come and become educated.”
ians celebrating Mass.
Sister W hite said, “1 want people
The film includes interviews of
to know what’s going on and care ...
actual citizens and community lead careers,” Sister W hite said.
The film’s footage was shot with they (the Zapatistas) are no less our
ers involved in the uprising,
out the fanfare typical of movie pro brothers and sisters.”
Schoenbaum said.
Sister Mary Pat W hite, assiKiate duction and was well-received in
T he documentary features the
director of the Newman Catholic Chiapas.
music of Rage Against the Machine
“Because of their grassroots media
Center, said this film is especially
and narration by Daryl Fiannah,
important because many of the PIR technique, the Zapatistas were will
members have been trained at the ing to let them in,” Schoenbaum Edward James Olmos and Mumia
Abu-jamal.
Pentagon-run
School
of
the said.
Following the hourlong film, a
The presentation is sponsored by
Americas in Ft. Benning, Ga.
panel
of
speakers
will
discuss
how
“The graduates (of Schcxil of the
the Newman C ath olic Center,
Americas) are in Chiapas and com the issues relate to American citi Progressive
Student
A lliance,
mitting atriKities against their own zens and will open the forum to
M EChA ,
University
Christian
questions. The.se speakers include
people,” Si.ster W hite said.
Community, C atholic
Worker,
Congress is currently in discus history professor Manzar Foroohar,
sions about discontinuing funding modern languages and literatures Hope Dance and John the XXIII.
“Zapatista” played at the Kennedy
professors Bill Little and Gloria
for the School of the Americas.
“Zapatista” is a documentary pro- Velasquez, and MEChA president Library during winter quarter.

Photographers!
Mustang Daily needs you for
Summer Mustang.
Must know your SLR setup ancd have
photo knowleiJge.
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Millionaire nightmares for
C B S television executives
NEW YORK (A P) — Cows
jumping over the moon aren’t the
last thing Leslie Moonves sees
before he drifts off to sleep. More
likely, the top C BS executive plays
an endless tape loop of Regis
Philbin in his mind.
Final answer? Final answer?
FINAL ANSWER?
A pleasant dream for ABC, a
nightmare for Moonves and other
networks’ executives, “Who Wants
to Be a Millionaire” thoroughly
dominated the networks’ planning
for a new fall season. The schedules
were announced last week to adver
tisers.
AF3C had to decide how many
times to air the game show each
week, before settling on an unprece
dented four hours. Rivals had to
guess when it would air and how to
combat it, knowing that direct com
petition was certain suicide for all
but the strongest shows.
“1 lay awake at night thinking
how to fight this thing,” Moonves
said, “and I don’t have the answer
yet. It’s driving me crazy.”
If anything, the schedules marked
a fervent wish by everyone not at
ABC that the bubble burst and
things get back to normal. Networks
stuck to the traditional fare of
scripted comedies and dramas.
There were no “Millionaire” imita
tors, no new “reality” shows and
fewer hours of newsmagazines.
No one expects Philbin to di.sappear soon, but the past few weeks
have proven “M illionaire” isn’t
unbeatable. The mini-series “Jesus”
and the season finale of “Frasier”
both outrated the game show.
W ith the average age of the
“M illionaire” audience creeping
past 50, NBC2 believes the best way
to fight is with a show that appeals
to a younger audience. That’s partly
why it is shifting “Will ¿k Grace” to
Thursdays, replacing “Frasier.”
C BS is airing its most promising
new comedy, starring Bette Midler,
opposite
“M illionaire”
on
Wednesday hoping curious viewers
will tune in.
“The most difficult part was wait
ing to see where they would put
‘Millionaire,’” Mixmves said. “It’s a
force of nature. Hopefully, they will
put on so much of them that they

will blow themselves out.”
The networks have given up try
ing to ride the quiz show’s coattails.
Two

game

“Winning

shows
Lines”

—

C B S ’s

and

N BC ’s

“Twenty O ne” — have already
come and gone. The last remaining
prime-time quiz. Fox’s “Greed,” was
left off the fall schedule.
NBC prefers to make traditional
entertainment shows with a script,
said Scott Sassa, the network’s West
Coast president.
“It is what they do best and it is
their biggest advantage over cable,”
said Steve Sternberg, a senior part
ner at the advertising firm TN
Media. “They have the money to
produce these shows and the experi
ence to do it.”
With
newsmagazine

weakening due to overexposure, the
networks are cutting hack. There
will be three “Dateline NF)C” edi
tions next season, instead of five,
and ABC? went from four to three
newsmagazines.
For many of the 16 new come
dies, networks are hoping one per
sonality can carry the day: C BS has
“The

Bette

Show,”

ABC2

has

“Geena” with Geena Davis, former
“Seinfeld” actor Michael Richards
has an NBC sitcom, and Fox
promises “Schimmel,” with standup
comedian Robert Schimmel.
Tlie networks’ creative pendulum
has swung largely to dramas; seven
of Fox’s nine new programs fit the
hour-long drama format.
Although the traditional police
and medical dramas are represented,
the genre is remarkably varied —
there are shows about teachers.
Wall

Street

executives

and

reporters, a remake of the classic
series “The Fugitive,” and edgy hor
ror and science fiction fare.
When the cast of NBC’s fresh
man hit “The West Wing” was
intnxluced at a sales meeting last
week, advertisers gave the actors a
standing ovation.
“That’s one of the things we liked
aK>ut ‘The West Wing,”’ said Mike
Greco, of the advertising firm
BBDO Worldwide. “It offered view
ers an hour format that was some
thing different.”

CAR WASH
O nly $1.00 w / Fill up
8 Gallon min.

Now Two Locations
To Serve You
MADONNA ROAD SHELL
204 Madonna Rd.

Call Dan today at 756-1796.

ratings

LAOUNA LAKE SHELL
1 1590 Los Osos Valley Rd.
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The hummer
of summer

Complete the circle
Facilities Planning coordinator discusses
the state of recycling at Cal Poly
company takes plastic, cans. Kittles,
paper, cardboard, green waste and
MUSTANG DAILY FEATURES EDITOR_________
W (H)d pallets.
Conservation is a constant conflict
Facilities Planning also makes sure
facing students and the community. As that Kxiks are reused, espiecially tech
recycling coordinator for Facilities nical Kioks. The Kxiks are picked up
Planning, Ed Johnsons job is to pro- by an organization that sends most of
mote recycling, create and maintain them to Asia for students learning to
environmental awareness programs to read English. Others are donated to
work toward meeting long-term goals technical programs.
for the university. Mustang Daily
A recent law in the California State
recently sat down with him to discuss University system mandated that
recycling and conservation on campus. schools recycle 25 percent of their
Johnson majored in environmental waste by 2002, and 50 percent by 2004.
studies and biology at the University of
To get there, Johnson said,
California, Santa Barbara. He wrote a “Students have got to hear it from stu
grant and worked ft)r 14 years at UCSB dents.”
as the energy and utility manager of
“Cal Poly students are a little differ
.uixiliaries. He has worked at Cal Poly ent from UCSB students,” Johnson
tor the past five years.
said. “They’re very focused on their
Studies, and on getting in and out *if
Reuse first
Cal Poly. They’re not as communityoriented because they are so ftKused.”
Johnson, who rides his electric bicy
By contrast, “At UCSB, students
cle U) sch(M)l every day'trom his home voted to charge themselves 25 cents a
near Tank Fann Road, explained the quarter to finance the recycling pro
phikxsophy of recycling.
gram. They made it a huge priority in
“You really don’t want to recycle,” the late ’80s,” he added.
Johnson said. “You want to avoid using
Johnstin said that his best means of
the product, or you want a durable promoting recycling are through the
product that can he reused. And then, Facilities Planning Web page, in the
once it’s done with its function, you Mustang Daily, in brochures for new
want to reuse it tor another function. students and in newsletters.
When it’s no longer usable for any
thing else, then you want to recycle it.” Changes in how we work
Johnson suggested using glass jars as
CVie recent triumph for conserva
flower vases and plastic food containers
for storing leftovers t>r other small tion at Cal Poly was the implementa
tion of paid printing in campus com
items.
“Tile K'ttom line: Be aware of what puter labs. Tlie goal of paid printing
you use .ind how you use it,” Johason was t*) reduce waste and decrease costs.
When free printing at open-access
said. “Reduce, reuse, recycle and —
this is important — buy it hack again.” computer labs was available, the ctnuJohn.Min related that many pt'ople puter lab on the first flixir *>f the libraiy
dutifully recycle their paper, plastic and alone printed 500,000 sheets of paper
glass hut di> not make the effort to buy in a month. In April, when the charge
and use ginids made of recycled materi of 10 cents per sheet was implemented,
only 42,000 sheets of paper were print
als.
He has a carri -all hag of cotton-like ed in all of the labs on campus,
material that is actually made from Johnson s;iid.
Johnson estimated that the universi
recycled plastic soda bottles. Using
recycled paper instead of virgin paper is ty will s;ive aK>ut 2.11 milli*)n sheets of
another way to promote recycled prod paper in the next year.
“If It’s free, we will abase it. Isn’t that
ucts.
tnie.^’ J*)hns*in sitid.
The recycling cycle
All the recycling information stu
dents need f*)r living and studying on
Johns*m discussed what G il Ptily campus can be found with a click at
the Cal Poly Web*page. Go to the “Arecycles.
“Wliat we recycle here *>n campus is Z Index” ti) find “Recycling.” The page
is a clear and concise outline of what
ever>'thing we can,” Johnson said.
Its current wa.ste hauler and recycler can be recycled and how. It alsti
IS RALCCO, based in Nipom*'. The includes informatum on little-known
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here is no more enchanting ani
mal than the hummingbird. He
seems to never rest, and never
falter as he flits through space on deli
cate wings, creating a blur *)f feathers
and pixie dust.
Common here on the Central Coast
and also prevalent in southern
Calihirnia is the Anna hummingbird.
His ruby red throat and lastrous emer
ald coat make him appear a flying jewel
in the sky — well-suited for a dweller
of the flowers.
Millions of people all over the world
seek to coalesce this dainty creature to
their windows and gardens. One of the
K st ways to attract “hummers” is to
create a hummingbird garden filled
with delectable treats. Comnxin choic
es of f(.)liage are iiialea, fuchsia, honey
suckle
and
morning
gU'ry.
Hummingbirds are, like most birds,
devoid of a sense of smell, so it is the
bright hues that will attract them to
your yard.
The hummingbird is, upon first
sight, all beak, a characteristic that
allows him to suck the sweet juices
from the nectaries that he occasions. If
you are ever fortunate enough to K in
such a proximity that allows you wit
ness the sight of him tasting his cho.sen
flower, you will K enthralled, as 1 was,
by the ingenuity of his minuscule
tongue as it flicks against the nectar.
Hummers are renowned for their
quick darting movements and their
ability to fly sideways and backwards
(and to K)ver motionless) at will.
Hummingbirds get the energy’ they
need to maintain their astonishing
metaKilism from the nectar in flowers
.ind the sugar water (adding the red dye
is merely ,in attractant) that is provid
ed in feeders.
T iere are some lovely pictures and
.irticles
on
hummingbirds
at
www.hummingbirds.net
and
www.portalprixluctions.eom/h/ that 1
highly recommend. Happy humming!
Tlie following is a p<H.'m by one *>f
my favorite writers, Emily Dickinson.

T

By Katherine von Stein
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Cal Poly has more than 300 recycling receptacles on campus.
services, such as ctmfidential shred
ding.

Through the mill
Q)nfidential shredding for faculty
and staff is a Knm for professors who
currently destroy their exams them
selves or throw them out. Tlie envi
ronmental alternative is easy and
inv*>lves a simple phone call to
J*)hnson’s *)ftice. A staff memK*r (not a
student) picks up exams or other mate
rial and takes them to a confidential
site on campus. Cal Poly has hired an
outside company to shred and recycle
the material.
Last year, 19.61 tons of paper were
recycled. The big shredders *)ii campus
are Health Sen’ices, the Registrar’s
C'Hfice and Academic Rect>rds.
However, Johnson said, “It costs a
l»>t of money to shred."
The next big thing Facilities
Planning wants to offer in this vein is a
secure recycling program, which costs
less and iKhieves the .same g*ial. A staff
memK'r would K‘ responsible for con
fidentially recycling ex.tms and papers
to ensure that none were released to
anyone hut the recyclers.

Qirona, and the other is on the East
Qiast.
Tliis means that ever>' Styrofoam
take-out container, unless reused, is
destined for a landfill.
Alsi), only two types of plastics can
be recycled: “*^1 HDPE” and “*2
PETE,” marked on K)tt*>m of plastic
containers. This fact reinforces the
need to reuse and to make resp* )nsible
choices when shopping.
“Last year we sent 611 tons of mate
rial to the landfill,” Johason said *>f Cal
Poly’s waste output.

Energy and water

Energy and water coaseriation are
two additional conflicts, perhaps
greater in the long nin than waste
management.
“Wasting energy does more hann to
the environment than trash," he said.
“The big pniblem with w-aste manage
ment IS we are running *>ut of landfill
spiKe.”
Regarding water conservatmn, “We
had tw*i 100-year droughts in the last
20 years,” Johason said. “A 100-year
dnxight is one in which the severity is
likely only *)nce every 1(X) years. We
have to conserie water even when
Recyclable materials
we’re Kang fliHKled.”
Wh.it campus organizations .ire
Styrofoam is a recyclable materi.tl imong the most wasteful on campus'
with a bleak future.
“lYirms,” he guessed with .i sigh. "Tlie
“We can’t recycle it .tnymore reason why is (students are) not paying
K'causc' no *>ne will take it. It irks me the utility bills. However, they are pay
t*) no end. I’m surprised there hasn’t ing their utility bills indirectly; it’s
been more of an outcry of this,” Ci'iiiputed into their (housing fees). If
Johnson said.
they were more fnigal about turning *'ff
(.\ily two recyclers in the United the lights, closing windows when the
States will accept Styrohiam, and they heat is on, not wasting hnuL their rates
will only take it if it is in pristine con wouldn’t go up as much."
dition. The closest recycler is in
J*)hnson
encourages
Ntudent
involvement and notes th.it (,al Poly
has come a long way. Cal Poly
Foundatiim has won five recycling
G
o t PC
K n o w ie d g e /
awards in five years. 1lowever, Johnson
- I T .
said the campus has plenty of work to
o
do.
Johnson’s new project list right
Cash Í Í - now is getting recycling recept.icles
underneath ever>- desk on campus and
getting more recycling cans on the
H irin g O n lin e É x p e rts.
grounds. Check out the Web site, use
go to
the recycling services offered and get
www.expertcity.com/university
involved, he Siiid.

Within My Garden, Rides a Bird
By Emily Diclansim
Within my Garden, rides a Bird
Up*>n a single ^XTleel Whose sp*»kes a dizzy Music make
As ‘twere a travelling Mill He never stops, but sliK'kens
,AK)ve the Ripest Rose Partakes without alighting
.And praises as he goes.
Till even- spice is t.isted .And then his Fairy Gig
Reels 111 remitter itmospheres .And I rejoin my lA'g,
.And He and 1, perplex us.
If positive, ‘twere we Kire the Garden in the Rr.iiti
Tins ( Airiosity Rut He, the Kst Logician,
Refers my clumsy eye To just vibr.iting Blossoms!
.An Exquisite Reply!
To make your own hummingbird
feeder mix: Add one part white cane
sug:ir for even- three parts water. For
protein, the birds eat soft-bodied
insects and spiders, so the treat is mere
ly a supplement.
Natosha Johnson, a freshman forestry
major, will study the environment of
Amherst, Mass., next year on a student
exchange.
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It may take
alien abduction
to know selves
planned to use tins column to utipc' aK)ut the social
inbreeding of Week ot Welcome leaders and their
lame week. Instead, aliens abducted me last Monday,
so 1 want to ^jive you a primer on that whole experience
so you’ll he ready when they come tor you.
1 kiiow what you’re thinking, hut don’t worr>' — they
don’t use anal prohe-s anymore. You can’t blame them tor
tr> inj4, though; since we’re so scared ot nudity, they timired
we must hc' hidinji sttmethintj pretty mterestinfi.
Tlte aliens are indeed here to probe us, hut they ^ot
K'tter results by stimulating the other set of cheeks. Tltey
itsked me a hunch ot questions about Molotov ccKktails
and communism (last week they
cruised Moscow, hut, lit course, they
spe.ik En^jlish, not Russian, st) they
didn’t understand anythin^» Putin
tried tr) tell them. 1 think they did
eventually, you know, probe him).
It seems the aliens are having a little cross-planet tiff,
and sittce Earth is home to three ot the top 10 most vio
lent .species in the universe, they tijjured we are the best
source of advice on how t<> resolve their dispute.
Tlteir planet orbits an averajie sun in the third ami of
the Milky Way. (1 know, the third arm is the trailer park
of the ualaxy, hut t^ive them a break.) The ecosystem is
water-based, and while the amino acids i)t their life
forms are remarkably similar to thi>se on Earth, their
proteins have evolved much differently. Therefore, the
dominant intellit^ent species (my akiuctors) are short,
iiossipy and wear protective snail-like shells that come
in various shades of pastel.
Actually, those variant shell colors happen to be the
very cause of their conflict. The lavender-shell aliens
invented calculus centuries before the yellow-shells,
which allowed them t(< completely dominate the planet.
Con^umln^; vast quantities of the planet’s natural
resources, the lavender-shells stimiped toward progress
,11 any expense. When they reached the top of the
development ladder, they needed a new fiKus for their
energies to prevent stagnation. They deculed to j;enerously spread their knowledye across the planet so the
other shelled creatures wouldn’t make any environmen
tal or yeniK'idal mistakes while catching up.
My abductors (all yellow-shells) are cross-j^alaxy
refugees from the forced development of the lavendershells. Tliey intend to kimiw some nuclear warfare technolon>’ from Earth in order to reduce the lavender-shells
to a more primitive civilization so the whole planet can
re-develop as one alien race. It’s really quite an admirable
plan, you have to admit. It feels jjihxI to know you’re helpinjj another race pill their enemies down to equality.
An>Av.iy, the yellow-shells planned ti> akluct some
nuclear physicists from L)s Al.imos, but their plan leaked,
so our ijovemment set fire to half the state to prevent ail\'
landings. After all, the government loses tax revenue from
alxlucted scientists who don’t repirt for work. St) the yel
low-shells hovered around for a while till one of the aliens
saw the rainK)W-colored “P” akive Cal Poly and l.inded
nearby. Ytni have to wonder if they have yay aliens.
If the universe is curved (it’s prtibably not), it’s theo
retically p)ssible for li^ht to travel all the way around
and back to its starting liKation. Luckily, though, we
don’t have to ^o to that much trouble to ^et a gcHnl look
at ourselves.

It's almost graduaB
Start thawing Baker
and that damn speech.
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Letters to the editor
There can't be a
creation-evolution
hybrid belief
Editor,
The siptature *)f a recent opinion article
read as follows: “Irman Arcihal is a biolojjical .sciences senior who actually believes in
k)th evolution and Ood as the Creator."
What wonderful phrasing: “wh^i actually
kdieves.” Leaves you with a sense of
audacity, doesn’t it? And very well it
should, for one cannot kdieve in k)th
evolution and creationi.^m without
embracing contradiction.
Wlnle not explicitly stated, one can
infer irman is probably a “scientific” cre
ationist, which is basically creationism
w'ith a .splash of pseudo-evolutiim: God
created “basic kinds” and allows for limited
evolutionary changes. So “mankind” was
created, which gave rise to Neanderthals,
Cro-Magnons, modern man, etc.; but “sci
entific” creationism would never concede
man evolved from monkeys. This is not
evolution! Evolution maintains all organ
isms are of COMMON descent, and cre
ationism maintains God created all organ
ism» SEPARATELY. St) large is the chasm
between these two ideas that it shall never
be bridged; they are antithetical!
So I’m stunned when a biological sci
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ences senior profe.s.ses kdief in both cre
ationism and evolution. 1 canm)t under
stand how any serious student of bitilogy
ctiuld have any doubts concerning evolu
tion and that they’d need to squelch the.se
doubts with creationism. IX'ism maybe,
but not creationism.
I hope 1 h.ive persuaded the reader to
ak tain from or abandon all notions and
variations of a creationism-evolution
hybrid.

the colorization of the “P,” I have no
choice.
Coloring the P as.sumes that Cal Poly
agrees with gays and lesbians, which not
all students do. So do us all a favor; Wear
a rainbow T-shirt to express ytuir own p'rsonal opinion and don’t assume that every
one in this schiH)l agrees with you.
Akik Thierry (believer in gay rights, but not
double standards) is a business freshman.

Chris Ray is a Cuesta College sophomore.

Ironies of campus
values: Jimmy, then
the rainbow 'P'

Letter policy

Editor,
Isn’t it ironic that some of the same stu
dents who St) adamantly t)pp)sed “jimmy”
just two weeks ago are conducting a “spe
cial” week t)f their own.^ I could not pick
up a L>aily last week without reading ak)ut
how the orange T-shirts forced Christian
morals down our throats. Now, less than a
week later, gay and lesbian morals are
being shoved in t)ur faces without any
opposition whatsoever. At least with the
T-shirts I could choose whether I wanted
to agree or not, which 1 didn’t, but with
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LA PD C h ief says abuses are exaggerated
LOS ANGELES (AP) — In his
first public statement since federal
authorities threatened him with a
lawsuit two weeks ajjo, Police Chief
Bernard C. Parks said he dt)csn’t need
the federal iiovernment to help him
reform the Los Anfieles Police
Department.
Internal efforts to curb officer mis
conduct are in place and simply need
time to succeed, Parks told the Daily
News t)f Los Anf>eles in an interv'iew
published Sunday. He denied patterns
of abuse and said problems on the
police force have been overstated.
He criticized the U.S. Department
of Justice for threatening to intervene
with a federal lawsuit unless local
leaders nejiotiate new ways to fix the
police force.
Tlie Justice Department action fol
lowed a four-year investigation that
found the LAPD is plagued hy rogue

WISTERIA
continued from page 1
share our work with the public.”
Not U) be outdone by the Bonsai
di.splay, some of the nation’s top mar
tial arts experts gave demonstrations
on various forms, ranging from Kendo
U) Judo. Most impressive was Sensei
Hayao Kiyama, the highest-ranking
black belt in Daito Ryu Aikijujitsu in
the United States.
With all the various activities to
watch and participate in, a hungry
stomach was something that had to
be tended to, and there were no
shortages t>f delicious s»)lutiiMis. The
festival boasted reasonably priced
dishes ranging from Gyoza (stuffed
pork dumplings) to Haiumaki (spring
rolls). For those craving something

GUILTY
continued from page 1

officers and poor supervision.
“There are a variety of ways (offi
cers) have gotten in trouble, but
many of them are isolated, where offi
cers made p>oor decisions,” he said.
Parks also said the misconduct
allegations against several officers in
the Rampart division corruption
scandal do not reflect the overall
behavior of the department’s nearly
9,300 officers. The scandal centers on
a group of anti-gang officers who
allegedly heat, framed and sometimes
shot suspects.
The Rampart scandal has prompt
ed criminal charges against three offi
cers and led to about 30 being
relieved of duty.
“W e’re not saying that no one
could go into our files and find a use
of force, an officer-involved shooting
or a personnel matter with which
they would di.sagree,” Parks said. “Rut

when you look at the totality ... we
don’t see the actions or activities
citywide, or in the concentration (of the pledges and prevent them from
drinking. He also testified that
Rampart).”
Parks said problems of manage pledge events are planned by the
ment oversight and training deficien pledges themselves, not the active
fraternity members.
cies are already being reformed.
Luong, however, stressed the
He urged federal officials to allow
guidelines in the pledge handbook
internal remedies time to work.
The Justice Department is seeking that state that fraternity members
a consent decree that would give a can vote when to allow drinking.
“Just because it’s in the pledge
monitor and federal judge oversight
of the LAPD. But Parks said that handbook doesn’t mean it’s OK to
would simply undermine his ability to break the law,” Luong said.
After the trial, Stonehocker con
run the department.
gratulated
Luong on the verdict
“Pd think that in order to have
some real benefit from the chief of while fraternity members were visi
police, you’ve got to allow him to do bly upset. Griffith spread the blame
his job,” he added. “If you say you for the outcome in several areas.
need another layer of involvement,
“1 don’t understand how 12 moral
then there’s no incentive for chiefs to and conscious people can come to a
be honest and forthright in their guilty verdict without sufficient evi
departments.”
dence and with a case stemming
from, in my opinion, a pathological
liar,” Griffith said.
G riffith’s comment stems from a
“We thouf^ht by offering various activities, it could he a
police report that contains evidence
more family ^oriented event that would leave a lasting
that Stonehocker lied about a frater
nity trip to Mexico. That informa
impression/'
tion caused Luong to drop all hazing
Shari McCarthy charges.
festival organizer
Griffith said he and McMills had
been
confident they would win the
Chatnbers’ daughter could not be
sweet, generous portions of strawber
ry shortcake topped with a mountain pulled from the craft booths for a case and blamed the outcome partly
on negative public opinion of frater
of whipped cream were readily made. comment.
Attendance at the festival was esti nities. He also acknowledged that
For Santa Maria resident Rhonda
Chambers, the festival offered her a
chance to show her 3-year-old daugh
ter, Amber, attother culture. Amber’s
father is lialf-Japanese, so for her, the
event had a special meaning.
"It’s part of her heritage,”
Chambers .said. “Tlte festival is really
well-organized with lots of activities,
and just a really tranquil environ
ment."

mated at TOO to 8(X> people, a markhigher than last year’s turnout. This
pleased McCarthy, who said she
believes there are people in the com
munity in search of something, and
the answer ctuild be fiiiind through
such an event.
“When we have a festival like this,
we’re just letting jx'ople know we’re
here.”

WOODSTOCK^s Delivers A MasterPizza!

“/ don't understand how
12 moral and conscious
people can come to a guilty
verdict without sufficient
evidence and with a case
stemming from , in my
opinion, a pathological
liar."
Thomas Griffith
Sigma Chi member
the makeup of the jury, mostly mid
dle-aged citizens or older, could
have been a factor in the process.
He also criticized how the district
attorney and Cal Poly handled the
case.
“In large part, the DA was very
influenced by Cal Poly trying to
save face in a case that fell out from
under them,” Griffith said. “Their
key witness turned out to be a liar.
In my opinion, the DA should be
going after a university scandal with
Jason Stonehocker. It kind of trou
bles me that the school is supporting
a confes.sed liar by suspending our
fraternity for 25 years."
Although the criminal trial is
over, McMills, Parr and Kalin are
awaiting a final decision from their
Cal Poly Judicial Affairs hearing.
Griffith is leaving Cal Poly to attend
school elsewhere.
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Fifty-three hospitalized in walkway collapse
(A D (X ')N C O R l\ N.C. The Winston stock car race was
w inJinj; dowti and tans were
streaming; across a pedestrian
hridfie to the parking» lot when two
loud cracks could he heard above
the murmur ot the crowd.
With the second crack, an 80toot section ot the 320-toot concrete-and-steel walkway snapped
in halt and tell onto the highway
outstde Lowe’s Motor Speedway
t>n Saturday nifiht.
A total ot 107 people received
medical treatment, said track
spokesman Jerry Gappens. Fittythree
remained
hospitalized
Sunday, live in critical condition.
“It was an amazing sit;ht; every
one disappeared,” said Mike
.Aquino, 41, ot .Atlanta, who was
treated tor-minor injuries. “There
was a mass ot people, and then
they were all none. For a split sec
ond, 1 was thinkinn 1 was n^'iny to
die, and then 1 realized I was yoinn
to live.
Piercinn screams tilled the
humid ninht air as adults and ch il
dren slid and tumbled to the hinhway 17 teet below in a jumble ot
broken concrete, coolers, sneakers
and nrills.
“1 heard it crack the tirst time,
and the second time it went
di>wn,” said Gren Southern. “It
was just awtul.”
“.All ot a sudden, the bottom tell
out trom everybody,” said Ro^er
nunham, who had just started

across the bridne.
Steel bands in the concreteand-steel bridge tailed, said Don
Idol, an assistant engineer with
the
state
Department
ot
Transportation. Exposed in the
rubble, the steel showed signs ot
corrosion, probably caused by
moisture, he said.
The collapsed bridge section,
still connected to the intact bridge
parts, was slumped in a V-shape in
the middle ot the clo.sed highway.
Crews planned to remove the
debris betöre Monday morning’s
rush hour.
“It could be a material problem,
or it could be a construction prob
lem, maybe structural tatigue,” said
LXtn Goins, the state Department
ot Transportation’s chiet engineer
tor tield operations.
“We just have to look at that,
and we don’t know the answer
yet.”
The $1 million walkway was
built in 1995 tor pedestrian tr<ittic
only. It was inspected when it tirst
opened, but inspections weren’t
required since then because it is
owned by the .speedway. Stateowned bridges must be inspected
every two years.
The walkway, and another one
500 yards away, carried thousands
I't tans over tour-lane U .S. 29 to
parking lots across the way.
Races
at
Lowe’s
Motor
Speedway routinely draw six-tigure
crowds. Track otticials estimate

that 180,000 people artetuied
Saturday night’s N A SCA R all-star
race; other events there have
drawn more than 200,000 specta
tors.
Among the 51 people still hos
pitalized Sunday was Dunham,
who worked at the track Saturday
night. He counted himself lucky,
even though he spent Sunday
being given painkillers for a back
injury. He recalled his concern for
a little girl who was walking in
front of him when the walkway
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wins two league titles
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sprinter

Kaaron

Conwright highlighted Cal Poly’s

Hayes finished third with a 15:01.69
time. Beals also finished second in
the steeplechase, losing by 11 sec

men’s second-place finish at the Big
West C onference Championships

onds.

this weekend, winning both the

with a time of 1:50.77 seconds.

m en’s

Ulibarri, a freshman, won the 800

100-and

Badger won the triple-jump title

200-meter races.
C o n w r ig h t

with a mark of 50 feet.
Hollister finished seventh.

wt)n his .second-

Jon Mayhew took third in the

fell.
“The first thing 1 thought of was
that little 3-year-old girl who was
underneath the whole pile,”
Dunham said. “I wanted to help
periple who were hurt a lot worse
than 1 was, but 1 couldn’t do much.
All 1 could do was hold this guy’s
head who was bleeding.”

straight
100meter title after

Dunham said he never found
the girl, but learned Sunday she
wasn’t seriously injured.
Tragedy has struck the speedway

June 1.
Conwright won the 200 meter

before, including last May, when
three spectators were killed by a
tire that was sent spinning into the
stands after a crash. A lawsuit filed
by the victims’ families was settled
this month for an undisclosed

ond-place finish for the second con

171.5 points.
The Mustangs came away with
three other individual titles when

hammer throw and sixth overall in

amount.
The next race scheduled at the
speedway is next Sunday’s CocaCola 600. Qualifying races start
Wednesday.

David Beals, David Ulibarri and

the discus.

hammer throw, fifth in the shot put

posting a 10.12
wind-aided time

and sixth in the discus.

to win the race.

fourth overall, losing to Nevada,

Cal Poly’s women’s team finished

The time quali- KAARON
fled Conwright CONWRIGHT:
to compete for Sprinter
the NC.AA title

race with a time of 20.56 seconds.
T he men’s team took home a sec
secutive year, posting 155.5 points.
Idaho won the event with a score of

■Andrew
onships.

Badger

won

195-82.
Senior Charon Stewart won a
title in the 200 with a time of 24.45.
Sarah Bonilla posted a 59.89 time
to win the 400-meter low hurdles.
Shannon Flett tied for third in
the pole vault with a mark of 11
feet, 10.75 inches. Jennie Warfield
also finished third in the javelin,
throwing for 140 feet, 3 inches.
Kristen Bryden took third in the

cham pi

Beals won the 5,000 with a time
of 14:56.05, and teammate Ryan

Jen Spahr finished fourth in the
3,000-meter race and Jen DeRego
took fourth in the 10,000. DeRego
also finished sixth in the 5,000.

Americorps
Healthy Kids

U N IV ER SIT Y G A RD EN S
APARTM ENTS
7 4 2 -7 7 8 B O Y S E N A V E N U E
N ow E e a s in g E o r E a ll 2 0 0 0
F\>r In f o r m a tio n C a ll
5 4 3 -6 8 1 9

Cal Poly’s Community Service and Learning
Center is recruiting Americorps members.

Job Description
Collaborate closely with the Public Health Department to outreach to undeserved families in
outlying areas o f the San Luis Obispo County. Provide health education, nutrition, basic parenting

Graduation Center
is now open for

skills, training on car seat installation, automobile safety, and referrals to resources available to
families, and to ensure that all children have access to affordable, quality health insurance.

Compensation
Living Stipend is $5,175 for 900 hours (broken down into checks every other week: $5.75/hour)
and an educational award after successful program completion is $2,362.50.

Caps & gowns
Commencement tickets
Diploma frames
Cal Poly 2000
disposable cameras

{Qualifications
• Bilingual in Spanish preferred
•

Applicant must have own transportation

•

Work part time (15-20 hours during school year) for 12 months

Siari Dale: Late August or early September through September 2001.
By being involved with the Americorps Healthy Kids program, you will receive many benefits by

Monday - Friday
9:00am - 4:00pm
El Corral
Bookstore
A NONPROFIT OR(.ANIZATION SERVING CaL Po LY SINCE 1933

w w w .e lc a r r a lb a a k s t a r e .c a m

Ryan

serving in the San Luis Obispo community. To learn more about this exceptional opportunity:

Contact: Sam Lutrin at 756-5839 email plutrinitf calpolv.edu
or
Season Conlan at 756-5834 email
or
Stop by the Community Service and Learning Center, UU 217D

sconlaniwcalpolv. eJu
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K nicks k n ock out H eat again
MIAMI (AP) — The New
York Knicks did it to the Heat
again, winning another do-or-die
game on the road and ending
Miami’s season — this time with a
new sort of stunning ending.
Getting the winning points from
Patrick Ewing and the benefit of an
official’s call with 2.1 seconds left,
the Knicks knocked the Heat out
of the playoffs for the third straight
season, 83-82 Sunday to advance
to the Eastern Conference finals
against Indiana.
S»> upset were the Heat with the
way the ending went down — they
felt an official had awarded the
Knicks a timeout when no one had
asked for one — that Jamal
Mashhurn chased the referees as
they ran off the court while
Miami’s coaches yelled that they
had been robbed.
The Knicks mobbed one anoth
er at midcourt, celebrating once
again on another May afternoon in
Miami after yet another draining,
all-out battle with their fiercest
rivals.
This was vintage Knicks-Heat,
another gripping chapter in a rival
ry so strimg, with games so intense,
that it almost seemed predestined
to go down to the final shot.
Tim Hardaway hit a 3-pointer
with 1:32 left to give Miami an 8281 lead, and Ewing slipped behind
Alonzo Mourning for a dunk that
made it 83-82 with 1:20 left.
Mashhurn missed a jumper in
the lane but atoned for it by steal
ing the ball from Chris Childs with
34 seconds left. Hardaway then
missed a runner, and the rebound
was batted around until a jump ball
was called. Mourning won the tap
to give the Heat the ball with 12.4
.seconds left.
The Heat called a timeout and
then got the ball to Mourning, but
he passed out of a double-team and
the ball ended up in the hands of
Clarence Weatherspinin for a 12-

footer that bounced off the back
rim.
Sprewell rebounded, and referee
Bennett Salvatore stopped the
clock with 2.1 seconds left after
ruling that Sprewell had called a
timeout. The Heat argued that
Sprewell never signaled for a time
out — an argument apparently
backed up by television replays
although a player doesn’t have to
signal with his hands to get a time
out.
The referees huddled but did not
change the call, and Childs took
the final 2.1 seconds off the clock
by catching Charlie Ward’s
inbounds pass and hurling it high
in the air.
Just like' that, it was over. A
series that had included Heat guard
Anthony Carter’s incredible shot
from behind the backboard in
Game 3 and the Knicks’ stunning
comeback from an 18-point deficit
in Game 6 had ended with New
York’s third straight celebration on
the Heat’s home floor.
This one might have hurt the
most fiir the Heat, especially with
the way they botched Game 6 and
rfien frittered auay a lead down the
stretch of Game 7.
Sprewell led the Knicks with 24
points, 20 coming in the first half.
Ewing added 20 points and 10
rebounds and Childs scored 15
points in his best game of the postsea.son.
Mourning led the Heat with 29
points but missed three foul shots
in the fourth quarter when Miami
was trying to increase slim leads.
Tlie game was tied 65-65 after
three quarters to set up a fitting
final 12 minutes: Two teams,
already having proven them.selves
so evenly matched throughout this
series, .slugging it out possession bypossession with their seasons on
the line.
Miami quickly went up by six by
hitting their first three shots of the

quarter, and the only thing that
kept the Knicks close over the next
five minutes was the hot hand of
Childs, who scored New York’s first
10 points of the period, and the
Heat’s futility at the line as they
mis.sed their first five foul shots.
As each opportunity to gain
ground pa.ssed unsuccessfully, the
Knicks still managed to stay within
striking distance. Two foul shots by
Childs,
a missed drive by
Ma.shburn and a layup by Ewing
cut Miami’s lead to 79-77 with 3:26
left, and Johnson made two from
the line with 2:55 left to tie it 79all after Miami committed its third
24-second violation of the quarter.
Sprewell made two from the line
with 2:21 left for an 81-79 lead,
and Hardaway responded with a 3pointer to make it 82-81 with 1:32
left.
Those, however, would be the
Heat’s last points of the season.
Mourning w-as a force in the
early going and Hardaway started
hot, too, as the two combined for
all of Miami’s first 18 points —
Mourning
scoring
12
and
Hardaway six — before Dan
Majerle hit a 3-pointer and then
fed Weatherspoon for an alley-oop
dunk and a 23-14 lead.
A 9-0 run by New York while
Mourning was on the bench tied it
at 29-29, and Sprewell had 12
points in the quarter before
Mourning even attempted his first
shot — a dunk with 3 1/2 minutes
left before halftime — that turned
out to be his only shot of the quar
ter. The Knicks closed the half
with another 9-0 run for a 45-39
lead at the break.
Miami’s first three baskets of the
second half were 3-pointers as the
Heat quickly caught up, but Ewing
scored 10 points in the quarter and
New York led for most of it before
.settling for a 65-65 tie entering the
fourth.
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STERLING
continued from page 8
Stoudamire.
Where were they in-between
Shaq’s parading to the free-throw
line? Probably making a house with
all the hricks they were throwing.
At one point, O ’Neal was 3-for-l 1
from the line, and it could be seen in
his face that he had lost his concen
tration.
If Portland could have scored some
points, there’s a good possibility that
Shaq would have continued his poor
shooting instead of hitting his next

BASEBALL
continued from page 8
Trosper went 3-for-4 with one RBI
in Sunday’s victory before coming in
from center field to close out the
game for the Mustangs.
“Considering it’s Senior Day, it’s
really nice to go out with a victory,”
he said.
Cal Poly got on the board in the
bottom of the second with a two-out
RBI by Chris Martinez, bringing in
Kevin Tillman. U C SB struck back
with two runs in the top of the third,
but Cal Poly put away the game with
two runs in the bottom of the fourth
and an insurance run in the bottom
of the eighth.
Jared Blasdell pitched a gem on
Sunday for the Mustangs, allowing
only three hits and no earned runs in
eight innings of work.
“1 definitely wanted (to go the dis
tance),” he said. “1 got into the
eighth and I thought 1 was going to
get it done, but 1 struggled a little
bit.”
He remained encouraged with the
team’s play in the final weeks of the
.season.
“LiMiking back on how our season
started, I think we’re pretty happy
how we finished,” Blasdell said.

six free throws.
In employing the “Hack-a-Shaq"
technique, the Blazers have effective
ly waged war on the Lakers. The bat
tle for the Western Conference has
turned personal, and every game will
be more of a battle because of
Portland’s tactics.
No matter how bad it might get,
the Western finals will still be better
than watching games between the
Heat and Knicks — that is truly bad
basketball.
Matt Sterling is the assistant sports
editor.
E-mail
him
at
sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu

‘7 think ive have the fouri'
dation laid to make the
N C A A Tournament next
year. We won more series
the last 10 weeks o f the
season than any club in the
Big West, including
Fullerton. We have our
best recruiting class ever
coming in and we have an
outstanding nucleus
remaining. ”
Ritch Price
Cal Poly head coach
“Having maybe a chance to fini.sh in
third or hiurth place, that’s pretty
good."
Despite the series loss. Price
remained proud of his team’s finish
and said he is ready to build on it
next season.
“1 think we have the foundation
laid to make the NCAA Tournament
next year,” he said. “We won more
series the last 10 weeks of the season
than any club in the Big West,
including Fullerton. We have our
best recruiting class ever coming in
and we have an outstanding nucleus
remaining.”
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MEDIA FORUM
Top women journalists
have their say Monday,
May 22, 8 p.m. at the
Performing Arts Center.

CLIMB-A-THON
60 H R S O F C LIM BIN G , F R E E FOOD
& FUN AT A SI CLIM BIN G W A LL.
C A L L E S C A P E R O U TE 756-1287
O R DRO P B Y FO R M ORE INFO.
MAY 24-26!!
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A O ii Alpha Phi Omega ActivesAff)i2
Come out to our meetings at
8;00, Wednesdays Room 206 Bid. 3

GREEK
SENIOR NITE
DOWNTOWN T U ES D A Y

COME CELEBRATE

(ÌK IT.K

.N H W S

CONGRATS
PA N H ELLEN IC S O R O R IT IE S
FO R W IN TER Q TR G R A D E S !
.15% IN C R E A S E FROM F A L L Q TR
3.03!3.03!3.03!3.03!3.03!3.03!3.03!

AO AO AO AO AO
Come check us out! O PEN H O USE
May 23 6-8 pm 1290 Foothill

AOn open House
Sunday, May 21 @ 12:00 pm Mitchell
Park. Hope to see you there!

AXi2 AXLl A X il A X il
Congrats to all of our
graduating seniors! We will m iss you.

H
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GRADING P A P ER S , near Cal Poly,
Math - English. Mon + Wed, 3 to 6 pm,
$7.50 hourly. 466-5350
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940

,M f :M
FUN+ACTIVE SUM M ER B A B Y S IT T E R
FO R 4 CHILD. 7, 6, 4, 21/2 -IN SLO
20-25 HRS-WK FROM MID JU N E
THRU AUG. G R EA T KID S A V E R Y
G EN ER O U S SALARY. C A LL 541-9438

I k ),\ n :s fO R S .\ u -

Sf-R \'ic:r-.s

Looking for a place to live*^
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!

EXPERT EDITING

Local Web firm looking for:
PR O G RA M M ER S & D E S IG N E R S
Perl, m ySQL, HTML or FLA SH
Fun young staff, flex, hrs
P T & F T . Bnfts w F T . Great
salary. DOE (805) 788-0767

H ouses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
WWW NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

Sports Cam p Internships
Palo Alto, California
6/19 - 8'11 $74 - $90 day 9am - 4pm
Decatholon Sports Club 650-625-1602

R k n ’T . m , N o i s i n g

PAINTERS
F T SUM M ER JO B $7-10 HR DOE
W ILL TRA IN ! FO R INFO 'APP.
C A L L B EN @ (805) 704->358
FUN SUM M ER JO B S
Gain valuable experience working
with children outdoors. We
are looking for caring SUM M ER
DAY CAMP STA FF whose summer
home is in or near the San
Fernando or Conejo V alleys,
Malibu or Sim i Valley. General
Counselors & Specialists.
Salaries range $2,500 - $3,000+.
888-784-CAMP

SUMMER SUBLET
2 Rooms available in 3 bdrm. 1 ba
Victorian House
Recently Remodeled, off-street
parking, walking distance to downtown
$400/mo per room
call Andy (547-0621) or Will (787-0100)

QUICK TURNAROUND. 542-9474

B E F L E X IB L E ...S A V E $$$
Europe $239 (o/w + taxes)
C H EA P F A R E S W ORLDW IDE!!
Hawaii $129 (o/w) Mexico/
Caribbean $209 (r/t + taxes)
800-834-9192 www.4cheapair.com

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

Cedar Creek
2 Bdrm 2 Ba New Carpet, Tile, 2
Parking Spots. Available 7-1-00 11 mo
lease $1300'mo Call 787-0531 for App.
Cedar Creek Condo's 12 mth
Le ase. 2 Bedroom 2 B a th s. $1300
Walk to Poly
543-8370

T R A V R I-

Need driver. Care to see U S.
June 9-Aug 5 for less than
$600? Call Dennis by June 1
for info. (805) 782-9419
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Mustangs fold in final series
N C A A Regional hopes
dashed with series loss
to Santa Barbara
By M att Sterling
♦> • ♦

MUSTANG DAILY ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

For Cal Poly FascFall, it was
too little, too late.
The Miiïitant:s droppe«.! the first
two traînes ot their season-endinL:
senes against UC- Santa Barbara,
etleetively eliminating themselves
from conN^deration t('r an N t'A A
Remonal at-lar^;e hid.
(Jal Poly w;(s in excellent posi
tion to recei\e a hid to the
ReLîionals, which are handed out
today, due to their excellent play
late in the season. That position
was lost in the series vs.' Santa
Barbara.
C^n Friday nij>ht, the Mustanjis
were pounded, 11-0. On Saturday
they lost attain, 7-6.
Cal Poly won on Sunday, 4-2 in
dramatic tashion on Senior Day,
closinj.; out the Bit: West
Conference season with an 18-12
record.
The team committed 12 errors
over the three yumvs, leadinu to
nine unearned runs.
“C')h\iously, (our defense) was
still our A chilles’ heel,” head
co.ich Ritch Price ^ald “\Xe had
trouble catchint: the b.ill ,it times,
jiiul some I't the bill», in t.iirne»»
to mv infielders, were la»crs. But
It'» detiniulv bien om- of the
»hnrtcomini:» thi» ve.ii"
Pitcher |oe Smith wa- hit e.irlv
■ind often .»n Frid i\ and wa
chirj:ed with nini' runs, while
(.i.iiicho pitcher ( labe Nebovia
.illowed onlv live h i t s en route to
the shutout.
C'>n Saturd.iv, the Mu»t.iiu;»
struck for .in e.irlv TO leail, but
pitcher Tvler Fitch .ind the
Must.inL: defense couldn’t hold it.
I ’C SB t:ot a bases-lo.ided single in
the eiLjhth bre.ik the 6-6 lie and
come .iway with the win.
This was the fin.il »eries for
seniors Kyle .-MbriKht, Bn.in
Oxley, Mark Riddle, Joe Smith,
Tinner Trosper and Steve Wood.

♦ ♦ 1 T0
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‘ H ack'd" Shaq’
defense didn't
work this time
“Hack-a-Shacj” is an effective way
to play defense against Shaquille
O ’Neal, providing: you can do one
thint: — make shots.
In Saturday’s Ljume .i^ainst Shaq’s
Lakers, the Portland Trailblazers
chose to foul O ’Neal on nearly every
pos.session for .1 four minute stretch in
the fourth quarter.
It went a little like this: Portland
would shoot .ind miss a jump shot, a
member of the Lakers would rebound
the ball. Whomever was Lim'tdin^
Shaq would then foul him. Shaq
would make one of two free throws,
.ind then the entire proce.ss would
■Start at:ain.
CV Neal shattered the NB.A record
with 25 free throw attempts in the
fourth quarter, making only 12 — but
Portland could
n’t capitalize.
W hen they
started fouling:
Shaq, the score
was 47-88. The
Blazers
had
scored the last
.
four points and
/
had cained some
mo me n tum
back from their
I'lay in the first
quarter where
they matched the Lakers point for
point. Los .‘XiiL'ele» h.id ^:rown compl.icent wilh the 20-poini le.id they
yot 111 the »econd ciuarter, .ind the
Blazers had b.itiled bai k.
In the ».line fi'iir minute stretih
when Pi'itl.iiid w.i' lucking: L'>’Ne.il,
the Bl.izets missed, siveii »hots, h.id
two turnover- aii l »cored only loin
points.
Portl.ind h.id open louk» .it the
basket, but just couldn’t put the b.ill
in.
The p.ice of tlie ”ame slowed to .in
.ibsolute cr.iwl, c.uisinj: f.in» at the
St.iple» Center to K hi. Wli.it tlie
Bl.izers were doinj: was completely
within the rules uf the yame, but it
did make the j:.ime excruciatintjlv
KiritiL;.
But It sltoiild h.ive woiked.
Portl.ind has the shooter» who
could have m.ide the Lakers pay, with
the likes ot Steve Smith, Scottie
Pippen, Bonzi Wells and namon

Matt
Sterling
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Above,
Designated
hitter
Bryan Gant
slaps a
base hit vs.
UC Santa
Barbara
this week
end.
Left,
Mustang
outfielder
Jason
Barringer
dives back
safely to
first base.
MARGARET
SHEPARD/

see BASEBALL, page 7
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see STERLING, page 7

Sports Trivia
• «

Yesterday's Answer:

Scores

Briefs

BASEBALL
UCSB

Giants end eight-game losing streak

Cal Poly
• t

Bob Cousy led the NBA in assists for eight consec
utive seasons during the 1950s.
Congrats Joel Bigelow!

11
0

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Eight days of offensive frustration were shed
in one inning by the San Francisco Giants.
J.T. Snow hit a grand slam to cap San Francisco's 11-run sixth
inning as the Giants emphatically snapped an eight-game losing

UCSB

7

Cal Poly

6

Terrell Lowery had a career-high five hits and Armando Rios drove

U CSB

2

game road trip. Eight starters drove in a run as San Francisco pound

Cal Poly

4

ed out 20 hits in its biggest offensive day of the year.

streak with a 16-10 victory over the Milwaukee Brewers on Sunday
in four runs for the Giants, who finally won on the last day of a nine-

Todays Question:

"I haven’t seen an explosion like that in a long time," San
Francisco manager Dusty Baker said. "We had some guys who had
huge days."

Who coached the 1980 gold medal-winning U.S.
Olympic hockey team?

As the Giants headed home, they took comfort in the fact they only
relinquished two games in the standings to NL W est leader Arizona
during their struggles.
The 11 runs tied Milwaukee's franchise record for runs allowed in
an inning and were the most scored by San Francisco since Ju ly 15,

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

1997. The Giants, who had 30 baserunners in the game, broke out
just one day after they were shut out for the first time this season.

